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THE ELECTRICAL KITCHEN,EIGHTH DAY OF TRIAL ROUGH AND
TUMBLE

:

Just Arrived !r Ko More Overdone Hornet lor ruder- 
done Pmddlnore.

v Cooking would be more of ran art and 
less of -a gamble If’ the hear could be 
put where It was wanted ancp nowhere 
efie and Its Intensity were (under the 
perfect control of the cook. The oven 
that will not come up to the'rlght tem
perature or that will not bake on the 
bottom, the chimney that draws the 
wrong way when the wind Is from the 
northwest, the dampers that refuse to 
do as they are bid, the kindling that

coal, all
111 tem-

f
»f the

Half Spring Shovels. Double fBitted Axes.
Pick Handles.

All at Right Price* !

The Dawson Hardware <
Telephone 3e SECON D AVE

i.ir im.
Daw- . 
tents. : 
u'gget I
lively 1

Young Leedham Is a Gladiator 

aio yards along the Pork trail again in the Ring.

22 jtrt ■ r ■*“ -& rr r :rin it a bunk about a foot from the ,, . _ . ,,, , . ... . anything in the history of fistic en-sr rr„™L“ct,,'"crra isrsates
ronnding. we* certifiedto as^ correct Yon„g Leedbam. " After wiliting an pered of mortals.
by the witness and placed in the hands exaaperatingly loug iBterv<1 after the The gas range is admirable In that It
of the jury. In the tent was the same advertigcd Ume e, the meeting the men ««pplles a heat that can be tempered
stove which the witness first saw^at the a d the ri Then another at will, but It fouls the air. It bums
camp by the woodpile below Hellgate ; wajt occarred. TbereS were DO glove3. up the oxygen and leave, ear^nle acM 
a sack of Dilot bread was found by .. , , , and if there is a gas stove connec-

al« . file nair of Dinners Mess!nfiers were d,«patched to borrow tton that does not leak a little 1 hare
? CnL^ral Rvan veiled “ P8"’ but they back emPty yet to see It. Perhaps the escaping gaa

pocket knife, Corpo 5 handed. At last an old and heavy pair may not flavor the food, but some pro-
the- cabin the day before the witness WQg tj,rown jnto the ring and tne m*o (ess themselves able to detect It in the 
and witness bad made a sketch of a wefc orjere^ lo get ready. Time, viands. But be that as It may dwellers 
rifle found there by Ryan, a 40-82 m When the men stripped for the In city houses need more pure àtr rath- 
calibre; he identified the sketch ; a fra-tbe first surprise was'banded to tbe er than less of it. If we do not live aa 
shank of a hambone was also found in. a=sembly Leedtam showed h fotin toB* **** W “ 'f}™*^*™** 
tbe tent, and a sack ot 40-82 cart- ]jke a yoathfa, Hercnles. Swinging out the sunlight and tbe air too care-
ri^*e,:. £ Lts arms constantly! n a peculiar faah- Thé electrical kitchen is not only id-
goods fontid in the tent were marked ;on to their widest extent and bringing
“McKay Bros., Dawson.” McKay bis bands together he advanced towards
Broa.*had a scow frozen in near that çur]y „ho stood on the defensive, not foul the air. It is steady. It can
place. The goods were canned chicken, <iBang., went bj8 ]eft like a shot, be directed to the top, bottom or the 
sausage, tea and several other items; catcbjng Carr gtaright between the eyes 81(1(18 of the thing to be cooked, for It 
there were some cans of Eagle milk; and kDOCkj him ont of equilibrium does no* depend upon the combustion 
the tent was eight feet six inches he fell sotawlimr^n the floor, With ot fuel.or tbe convection of hot air, but

T,»*r the tent was a tin which , “F upon the resistance of Iron to the eleo
hlh lrirt had hèen victory shining in his eyes Leedbam eurreut

looked aa though dog feed ha then rushed Carr driving him clear over i„atead of having to plan so that the
cooked 10 »! a wire was tied around the rope8 where they was separated by cooking be done when the Are la In the 
a tree and a piece of oil cloth Was Referee O’Donnell. Coming to center 
spread by itj witness found the re- agajn Needham sawed the air. Cart 
mains of a fire near the tent and about acow!)Bg savagely. “Biff” went the 
six feet away trom the corner of the |eft wjtb sickenitig fotep and Curly’s 
tent ; witness followed tracks away head Was nearly lifted from his ahoul- 
from the tent bat found that they only derg Tbe onlookers yelled for joy. 
led to where dry wood had been cut, kieedbam rushed at his man drunk with 
there were two plates, two knives, two tbe p|audits 0f the mnltitude and a 
forks and two cups at the tent and the cljncb foJlowed Coming again with a 
bank had been built for two men ; tbe mad rusb> like an angrv bull,he hurled 
tent had been manufactured there, was Carr agajngt tbe topes with such force 
crude and bad beeg sewed in places that he tore the ropte to the floor, Carr 
with black thread ; witness investigat- agajn g0mg down. This stopped the 
ed and found the tent canvas had come.TOt|nd wbich had not consumed the 
from McKay’s cache and a portion of rêguiatj0n three minutes. The audi- 
it had been cut away from where it etjce screamed with delight at the spec- 
was frozen in the ice; witness after- jac|e abd ye|led with joy as one of the 
wards dug pieces out of the ice and S(age hands entered the fallen ring, ax 
fitted them where they had been cut to jn band {e ,epair damages. After the 
the piece* used in tbe tent; witness ropet were replaced time was called and 
went to Hootchiku the night of the 5 Needham rushed for his man and 
and told Corporal Ryan what be ha C]jnehing, hugging him like a bear and 
found and Ryan showed him the 40-82 wbipping b|s arms ]jke a flai!. Break- 
calibre rifle he had taken from the . ^ away he came back with a swing of 
tent ; witness started back to Selkirk his |eft wbicb landed on Carr’s body 
on the 28th ot tbe same month in com- wjth a repott like a pistol shot, 
pany with Corporal Ryan took up their flinching be picked Carr up and hurled 
quarters at the Arctic Express cabin bim to the floor flat. Referee warned 
and prosecuted a search of tbe sur- Leedbam to flght cleaD. Leedham 
rounding country until February 19th ; 
the snow was deep and the work of 
searching was slow ; signs of a trail 
and tracks led from the Arctic Express 
cabin to the Dalton trail ; at that time 
foul play to Clayson, Relie and Olsen 
was suspected and a thorough search 
was being made to, if possible, locate 
the immediate spot where a crime bad 
been committed ; after February 19 
work was suspended until March 16th 
when witness, Inspector Scarth and 
Detective McGuire renewed the search ; 
on the i8tb the three men searched 
around the tent bat for only a short 
time, witness returning to Selkirk 
the 19th with Scarth, McGuire and a 

named Chapman remaining at tbe

Sg(Continued from Page I.)
I continuing Lrotn the account of the 

in the Nugget of 
called

' :

trial published 
Àfoeday, W. H. Swtnbart was 
- tithe witness stand, but before he be- 
jsn bia testimony the matter of ex- 
duding witnesses trom tbe courtroom 

discussed. The crown asked the 
JLlense to give the names of its wit- 

tbey could also be excluded,

the

Sendf a copy of Oeetzman’s 
to your outside friends. A 
pictorial history of the Kiond1 
sale at all news stands. __

Photo supplies reduced at Go

to I For Across the River !

mHpiao gp^pp___
tat defense positively refused to do so ; 
the crown insisted and the court sus- 
uined the request, when the defense 
mid it had no list prepared ; that none 
6, itl proposed witnesses were then in 
°court, but a list would be furnished
nest Homing-

WMK» Swinbart runs a farm near 
Selkirk and on December 9th, ’99, a 
man with a yellow dog, which witness 
ulentlfied id court, cams to his place 
and told witness his name waa Tbomp- 

Ross, that he bad 1 partner and 
they were going prospecting. Witness 
was not cross examined.

Ex-Constable Pennycuik was recalled 
to give evidence regarding having 
O’Brien on the trail near the beef cache 
on December nth; witness said he bad

ii>le oyt ....... previously fixed the date as tbe 12th,
h6s been but was mistaken as it was on the nth.

to Witness and prisoner Were both in An- 
estinutM derson's roadhouse and. witness asked 

;nr«k him to torn the contents of a sack he
had on the floor; O’Brien told witness 
it was none of his business what was 
in the sack and witness replied that 
be woold make it his business , O’Brien 
then emptied the HHI
soap and yeast cakes ; O’Brien told wit- 

-ness he waa going np Big Salmon pros 
pecting, but would not need all his 
stuff, that he had no money and had to 
trade stuff for beef ; that hie partner 
was camped below Hellgate ; return
ing to Selkirk witness saw a man dodge 
around a woodpile and as he approached 
the woodpile two dogs, the yellow and 
black ones, ran onf end the man came 
from behind tbe woodpile and called 
the dogs; witness recognized the yel
low dog in court ; O’Brien’s partner 
was camped by the woodpile and wit- 

1 ness searched his camp ' in searching 
the camp for stolen goods witness 
found floor, baking powder, beans, 
rice, a small amount of each, two 
hams, roast beef, Eagle brand of milk ; 
the milk waa inside of the stove; there

THE STEAMER MARJORIE I» now running on
schedule time Yon will hear her whistle on 
either side ol the river every hour ot the twenty- 
four this summer. Round trip 25o, every 20 
minutes.

-

GEORGE UON. Proprietor.

Artistic Paintir
Wall Paper in Stock 1

ANDERSON BROS. 10kR&TUKEY,F55tsCENTS.
"V .SECOND AVENUEOn end after May 6, I>aity 8tsgc to and 

from Grand Forks, leaving each 
pines at 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.

FULL UNE CHOICEOffice • - A. C. Co. Building .. -

Wines, Liquors & CHie Output mlrable, it is Ideal In Its application of 
heat. It does not steal oxygen. It does m Yukon Klondike 

General Crntis Co.,c“
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom cate nous. Prop. 
-------------------------- —s—mettersuiio,

■I Gmthi 55988ÉSi
IOffices Over Canadian Bank of Commerce 

DAWSON CITY

:

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, Operating t

Light DrwoghtSi
range the electrical kitchen te ready at 
any hour of the day or night to bake or 
broil, set the stewpan to sizzling or the 
hot water urn to hobbling, to brew the 
G o’clock tea or to disconnect the mid
night Welsh rabbit from the fear that 
the alcohol bottle la empty and all the 
drug stores shut up. to temper the chill 
of the spare bed or to warm the toes 
under the desk, to heat the curling Iron 
or the smoothing Iron, all these appli
ances being connected by a flexible 
wire cord to 6 socket In the well 
whence comes the energy.

It Is an exemplification of the whole
sale principle. Instead of 1,000 chim
neys smoking at a tremendous sacrifice 
of coal there need be but one big Ore 
whose heat Is turned Into motion, that 
Into electricity and that In turn back 
to heat again.—Alnslee’s Magazine.
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R. T. Mclx-bnan, McLennan, BiTeely A Co., 
Limited.
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Authorized to act as receiver of min
ing claims and to be so appointed by 
any judge ol the territorial court.

To act as attorney or agent for the 
transaction of business, management 
of reel estate or mining interests.

To act as executor, administrator; 
assignee, trustee, guardisn, liquidator, 
committee of lunatic, etc.

-To collect rents, notes, loans, debts, 
intereat, coupons, mortgages and all 
kinds of securities.

To guarantee investments, and un
dertake all legitimate business usual 
to a trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, adminis
trations, etc., to the company are con
tinued in the professional care of the 
same.

M ■
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Capt. Martine», Flora; _
Capt. Green, Nora; ,
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Send a copy of Goetzroan’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Through Tkkttt To Coast OtiaOregon cheese add Canadian Full 
cream cheese. Selmaa & Myers.

Kodak tripods ; /^JKi tzman's. Klondyke Corporation,-v-
was stealing going on along that part 
of the river and witness was searching 
for no one in particular, but for stolen 
goods ; the stove bad a telescope oven 
and two damper holes punched. The 
stove was brought into court and iden
tified by witness ; there was notent 
over tbe camp, the bed» being made 
against the cord wood ; the witness saw 
Mm horning the cordwood and told 
him be had no business to burn other 
people’s wood ; witness saw O’Brien’s 
partner at Selkirk a day, possibly two 
days, later when be (the partner) 
walked into tbe police detachment 
when witness told him it was all right 

s about bis stuff as it had been bought 
I from th A. C. Co. ; at the beef cache 
[ on tbe nth O’Biien told witness his 
{ name was Miller ; lots of thieving was 
I going on along the river at that time 
I and a man named Fortier was arrested 

and convicted for theft about that

uwivzuN. ». VOUNQ, M**«*«*
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swung again and landed on Carr’s jaw,|mANTKD- Ciood aeueral larvant tor lamllr ol 
and then again threw him to the floor. rslw.°Ve. A|>P'y R‘dley’ “J»"'
O’Donnell again warned the fighter, 
who by this time seemed to have gone 
clean mad.
Leedham rushed at bis man at call of 
time forcing him to tbe ropes, a clinch 
followed. Again Leedham rushed and 
clinched and here Carr got in the first 
blow, driving in a right era his oppon
ent’s body. What little sense remained 
to Leedham left him after that and

In the Territorial Court of the Yukon 
Territory. j Dome 

Commission 
Co., Ltd.

Time was called here. Between
ERNEST LEVIN, FlaiettH,

«

: (Sms,
l

And
jFRED TRUMP, PATRICK MARTIN 

and ANNIE MARTIN, Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendant, Fred 

Trump :
Take notice, that this action was on 

the 13th day of June, 1901, commenced 
man, clinching and with a I against you, and that ‘he Plaintiff by 

#a» r ® al . : his writ ol summons claims. An ac-
on giant's strength lifted Carr in the air] couetjng „f ,|] partnership business; 

and dashed him flat to the boards. The partition or sale ot aaid partnership 
referee here stopped the go and award- Business ; such other snd further relief
ed the contest to Carr on a foul. Leed- 09 lbe * the C8M n“y r«lu"e ;
. . , , , - t ^ . costs of this action,
ham hurled defiance at Carr, saying he ; And takc notice that the coiirt bas by

. . . could lick a dozen Carra and rushed op- ! order dated lbe 13th day of June, 1901,
ing the deg Bruce with him ^ stait9 after Carr whoni he said he would autboriwd4 service of the said writ of
kirk, the dog having been Sought ,„to little bit8. He was re8traio. summon, on by tb* ..°'
trom Tagish with the prisoner ; Me- e boweverj by his aecond, b't« T^ oUer Tn the^ugget new.
Guire pointed out to witness the point Tgking jt j- togctber the meeting “
from which the down river view could I g warm number, but Leedham And further take notice that you are
be bad of th'e trail, and also potnted w jn future ^ compelled to tight
out the open water by the potst where . . _ , ... . . , " Insertion of this advertisement idcIu-
^- . o^ J«snsJned to the river i’n*'de °< 8 ca8« with hi. adversary on ,ive of tbe day of such Insertion, tobodies could be ccnsigned to the river | tbe (mt||de- Paasr aH aoncrance to be entered for
McGuire then first showed witness a pool 
of blood about 4P feet from

■ ,
■ 1—BP

driving a left in on Carr’s jaw he 
tusfied his For Bedrock Price» jon

Candles, Salt, Hams,
Butter. Eggs and Potatoes

Give Us «.Trial I

M m
t ’

k * .iman
Arctic Express cabin ; on March 21st 
witness returned to join McGuire, tak.r

; thieving did not stop on tbe ;
:trail, after Fortier was convicted on De

cember 14th ; on the same day witness 
started for the above mentioned camp 
with a warrant for the arre.t of the

■WAll Our Goods Are Guaranteed I ...

two men, Miller and Ross, _J>nt the 
warrant waa not served, the men hay
ing moved on ; witness next 
O'Brien when be was brought to 
kirk a prisoner. This completed Ihe 
evidence as to matters before the mur-

OH-ICti
-------------

1Townsend & Rose, Front St. ’Phone 167f cause SB appearance to be entered for 
you in the office of the clerk of this

_______ Fresh arrivals of ! fruits and produce court, and that in default of your so
At this stone of ex-Constable Benny- I every day at Barieft & HutUs Third doing the plaintiff may proceed with 

“ ' sve. Reliable people to deal with, this action and judgment may be

m
:1-

the river.
---------ave. Reliable people to deal with, j this action and judgment may be 

Best prices to the/trade. Headquarters : given against yon in your absence.
The I for candled eggs./ ' ert W. L. PHBLl’S,

- . - . .L.;........... . — , j Advocate for Pteintifl,

room, 3, 4 snd j Victoria building, 
Dawson, Y. T, cy-6

cuik's evidence an ; adjournment wasider and tbe witness was questioned 
about the discovery of the tent a mile 
or more back from the river and 
the murderers are supposed to / have 
lived a few days previous to and pt the 
time of the murder. Witness 

I the place January 3d, 1900. Toj reach 
the location of the tent witness took 
the Pork trail from tbe main trajil and

cuik’s evidence an; aojourume 
taken until IO o'clock today, 
matter of holding night sessions was 
talked over but Attorney Bleeker stated
that be was/not pbyiically able to at- j $3- Regina Club hotel, 
tend the conduct of the case both day 
and night. A number of ladies were
present at the

..The /White Pass & Yukon R<
j Britisji-Yukon 
I Navigation 

Co., Ltd.

7^
f • ‘ -

■r % ■
;re

STB. “DAWSON” fw WHUemi i a »
STI. CANADIAN fur Whiietowte IhwsUay, * p. «-

----------------- ------

Ttlrowth Ticket» to all Puget Sound 
Parts.

. i r. Lee,
L -- "'HeHtzAaMMM

ed Latest photo button* at Goctzman’s.

ion yesterday after
noon.

rthern Navigation Company I Igérons condition, e^iecialiy between 
40 and 60 below Bonanza complaints 
are continually being heard from the 
teamsters, one freighter actually upset 
his load In one of these boles, Snch a | 
condition ought not to exist on a gov- 

These places should !

The Cloud Shooter
After a long winter, Prof. Leonard, 

tbe aeronaut, return» to Dawson, bring
ing a story ot his rambles through 
Mexico, Arizona and California, and 
•«ports the outside looking very quiet.
Mexico is coming to the front on sc- 
tout of American capital opening a 

1 *reai number ol mines. That republic H»n £mt|.
» future will be a great field for the Fmi, Mobr tbe gtniai merchant ol 

to American miner, as the natives can not ^ cUy bae Mtived in Dawson alter 
to trusted with the handling of giant an e,teoded jounwy to the Fatherland 
p0^,er" and all of continental Europe. He
■aïîÆi?" li,k'. î>,1IOODiDgJ °<Xt bring, with him hi. «me jolly snd 
to bull fighting and old men and boy. ( cheerIa, faee and tbe glad band of good 
teiae their hats ont of respect a* tne | ,ellowshiPi ai w,n M , large con.ign- 
•«ronaut paues, but they will cut out o{ the moie material things of

^ll00n' 8hOUld “ UDd Zl He will enlarge tbe store now 
fcotWr^irn,t° ”!,ke*tent 1Dd occupied by Mobr & Wilkin, and 

Prof. .____:1 kl. . . . . buckle down to business In a lew days

from It ,bcB completed** He d ” boys who had it that be was coming 
to give this City one of thorn ‘.IS back a benedict and who bad made ex- 
ascensions for which he it lamon. tensive preparations to welcome Mr. 
the near future. 1 m and Mrs. Mohr. Snch, however, it

turns out, is not a fact and Emil baa
returned heart whole and tancy free.__ ______ ---------

Ladies’ and gents’ shoulder braces. 
Cribba & Roger*.

e. t. «www,
«M’IUtr= 6*1 «ir.M tt*. .

- • The MagniFicent Steamer

Sell Your Gold 'SUSIEernment road, 
have been looked after before this.

te
-......-IN“------

WILL BE DESPATCHED FOR LOWER 
RIVER POINTS

F..VANCOUV
On or About June 20th The Government Assay Office Is 

Established There to Purchai 
Gold Dust, ~
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Deep Water Steamer For Nome! Ü
Pays Same Price as Seattle. ^ 

auctions. No Delays.
m - I

Government l
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■tag 1dike. Fcr
TM* Rwd Bad. ;

The government road between Daw- 
»» and the Porks is in fairly good con-
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BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
For Passenger and Freight Accommodations apply at Co.’s

Offices, A. C. Co.’s wharf. ^ -,
____ i__________ B f
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